DUBLIN CITY AT EVERY TURN
Located on the corner of Fitzwilliam Place and Lesson St, Suesey Street is well
positioned in Dublin 2, making it an ideal venue for a corporate lunch, or
exclusive private dining event.
Harking back to the 1700s, Suesey Street was the original name of Leeson Street.
Paying homage to the history of the neighbourhood and the abundant Irish
landscape at its doorstep, Suesey Street prides itself on offering its guests
the best in Irish cuisine and hospitality.

THE SUESEY SUITE
Suesey Street has an impressive private dining room, the Suesey Suite,
that can accommodate 10 - 30 guests for lunch or dinner.
The room is separated from the main dining room by a large velvet drape
and is the ideal space for a discreet business lunch or special occasion.
To hire the Suesey Suite exclusively, there is a minimum number requirement
of 10 guests. If you wish to hire the room exclusively a minimum spend will
apply.

OUR GARDEN ROOM IS FOR EVERY SEASON
One of the best al fresco private dining spaces in the city. The Garden Room is
suitable for groups of 30-40 guests and can be booked exclusively for Lunch
or Dinner.
The Garden Room is a fully heated space and topped with a retractable canopy
making it the perfect space for a private party all year round.
To hire the Garden Room exclusively, there is a minimum number requirement
of 30 guests. If you wish to hire the room exclusively a minimum spend will
apply.

CARE & ATTENTION IN EVERY EVENT
Available for exclusive hire, our stylish bar, restaurant and garden room can
accommodate up to 100 guests seated and up to 120 standing, offering a unique,
customisable experience guaranteeing a memorable event.

DETAIL IN EVERY FUNCTION
Head Chef Denis Lasenko designs all event menus with the freshest local food
in Ireland that highlight the best of each season’s produce.
We’ve also carefully curated the perfect wine, gin, craft beer and cocktail list to
accompany every meal. Guests can enjoy a personalised service from our highly
experienced team of event planning professionals.

CONTACT US
Please feel free to contact us for a viewing of the space, we would be
delighted to show you round in person.
MARK DUNNE
Sales & Events Manager
Email: info@sueseystreet.ie
Phone: +353 01 669 4600
Website: www.sueseystreet.ie
Social: @SueseyStreet

